
48TH CoNGREss,} HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'riVES. f REPORT 
2d Session. t No. 2651. 

OLD SETTJ.-~ERS, OR WESTERN CHEROKEES. 

FEBRUARY 28, 1885.-Laid on the table and ordered to be printed, 

Mr. PEEL, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitttd the fol
lowing 

REPORT: 
The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred Execut-ive Doc

ument No. 14, on the subject of the claim of the" Old Settlers," or Western 
Cherokees, against the United States, have had the same 'Under considera
tion, and, after a very careful and thorough 1:nvestigation of the whole 
subject, beg leave to submit the following report : 

This claim is founded upon certain alleg·ed errors committed by the 
accounting officers of the Government in stating the accounts between 
them and the United States under the treaty of 1835-'36 and 1846, ·and 
the different acts of Congress relating thereto, by charging them with 
the items of removal and subsistence of 18,026 Indians, at $53.33t per 
head, as stipulated in the fourth article of the treaty of 1846, and in the 
fifteenth article of the treaty of 1835. 

In as much a.s this claim has been prosecuted against the Government 
for more than thirty years by claimants, their agents and attorneys, 
with much zeal and apparent earnestness, and being now quite large, 
amounting as it does to over $1,120,000, and having received the ap. 
proval of several honorable committees of the Senate, and by the spe
cial report of the Hon. C. C. Clements, special agent of the United States 
appointed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior for that purpose, 
and the separate report of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs himself, which reports are indorsed and approved by the honora
ble Secretary of the Interior, all of which will more fully appear by ref
erence to Senate Executive Document No. 14, to the first session Forty
eighth Congress, hereinafter set out, it is thought best to give a short 
history of claimants and their various transactions with the Govern
ment, out of which this claim springs. Prior to the treaty of 1817 
between themselves and the United States, these claimants and the 
balance of the tribe of Cherokee Indians resided on lands east of the 
Missis~;ippi River, and were one people. But by the treaty of 1817 
claimants sold their interest in said lands to the United States for 
lands situate between the White and Arkansas Rivers, in the then 
Territory of Arkansas, and from that time up to the treaty of 1846 were 
treated with as a separate band of Indians. The Government turned 
over to them their part of the whole Cherokee annuity, reckoning 
them as one-third of the whole tribe, and removed them to their new 
homes in Arkansas (see Revision Indian Treaties, page 45); the bal
ance of the tribe remained east of the river. Claimants remained 
on their new homes in Arkansas until1828, when by treaty of that date 
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they sold the same to the U1iited States for $50,000 and various articles 
of personal property and a joint interest or interest in common with 
the balance of · their tribe who were still east of the Mississippi to the 
country west, wllere they now r eside. (See Revision Indian Treaties, 
page 56.) The Eastern Uherokees that remained east of the river 
finally became desirous of selling to the U nited States tlleir interest in 
their lands and possessions occupied by them east, and fur the purpose of 
the purchase the Senate of the United States appropriated $5,000,000 as 
the maximum to be paid them for the same, which led to the treaty of 29th 
December, 1835, between them and the United States, in which treaty 
the United States agreed to pay them the five millions appropriated by 
the Senate for their interest in the lands east of tht~ river, less certain 
items of expenditures, charges, and investments enumerated in the 
fifteenth article of said treaty, and by the same treaty sold and con
veyed to tllem an undivided or joint interest with claimants in the same 
lands described in the t.reatv of 18:!8 between claimants and the Unit.ed 
States, aud agreed to remove them to their uew homes west, and sub
sist them fur one -;)rear after their arri\ral there. (See Revision India.n 
Treaties, pages 65 to 77, inclusive.) But whether the expense of re
moval and the one year's subsistence of the Eastern Cherokees were , 
to be borne by them or the United States, became a question of dis
pute, and as that fact is a material one in determining the correctness 
of this claim, your committee here giYes the language of the different 
articles of the treaty of 1835 touching tllat matter. The eighth a.rticle 
of that treaty reads as follows: 

ARTICLE 8. The United States also agree and stipulate to remove the Cherokees to 
their new homes and subsist them one year after their arrival there, and that a sufficient 
number of steamboats and bagga.ge-wagons shall be furnished to remove them com
fortably, and so as not to endauger their health, and that a physician, well supplied 
with medicines, shall accompany each detachment of emigrants removed bytbeGo·vern
ment. Such persons and families, as in the opinion of the em igrating agent, are 
capable of subsisting and removing themselves, shall be permitted to do so, and they 
shall be allov.:ed in full of all claims for t.be same $20 for each member of their family, 
and in lien of their one year'::; rations they shall be paid the sum of $33.3:3, if they 
prefer it. · 

This article taken alone would import pecuniary responsibility on the 
part of the Government., but the fifteenth article of the same treaty 
reads as follows: 

ARTICLE 15. It is expressly understood and agreed between the parties to this treaty 
that, after deducting the amount which shall be actually expended for the payment 
for improvements, ferdes, claims for spoliations, removal, subsistence, and d~:: bts and 
claims upon the Cherokee Nation, and for the additional quantity of lands·and gdods 
for the poorer class of Cherokee~:~, awl the several sums to be invested for the general 
national fund provided for in the severa l articles of this treaty, the balance, what
ever t!Je same may be, shall be eqnally divided between all the people belonging to 
the Cherokee Nation E ast, according to the census just completed, and such Chero
kees as have removed West since June, 18J3, ·who are entitled , by the terms of their 
enrollment and removal, to all the beuetits n•sulting from the final treaty between the 
United States and the Cherokees East. They shall also be paid for their improve 
ments according to their approved value before their removal, where fraud has not 
already been shown in their valuation. 

The twelfth and thirteenth articles of the treaty of 1835 allowed all 
individual heads of families who were averse to removing West tore
main, and tu whom was given a pre-emption right of 160 acres and cer
tain other reservations. The President being opposed to this, and the 
Cherokees claiming that the expense of their removal West ought not to 
be deducted from their treaty fund of $5,ooo,ooo, to adjust these differ-
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ences a supplemental treat;y was held, articles 1, 2, and 3 of which are 
as follows: 

ARTICLE 1. It is therefore agreed that all the pre-emption rights and reservations 
provided for in articles 12 and 13 shall be and are hereby relinquished and declared 
void. 

ARTICLE 2. Whereas the Cherokees have supposed that the sum of $5,000,000, fixed 
by the Senate in their resolution of---- day of Marcll, 1835, as the value of the 
Cherokee lands and possessions East of the Mississippi River, was not intencleil to in
clude the amount which may be required to rer11ove them, nor the value of certain 
claims which many of their people had against citizens of t.he United States, which 
suggestion bas been confirmed Ly the OtJinion expressed to the War Department, 
and Ly some of the Senators who voted upon the question; and whereas the Presi
dent is willing that this .subject should be referred to the Senate for t.heir considera
tion, and if it was not. inteuded by the Senate that the auove-mentioned snm of 
$5,000,000 should include tlte objects llerein specified, that in that case such further 
provisions should be made therefor as might appear to the Senate to be just. 

ARTICLE 3. It is therefore agreed that the sum of $600,000 shall ue, and tho same is 
hereby, allowed to the Cherokee people, to include the expense of tlteir removal, and 
all claimA of every nature and description against the Government. of the United 
States not herein oth erwist~ expressl)r provided for, and to l.le in lien of t.he said reser
vations and pre-emption, and of the sum of $:.300,000 for spoliations described h1 the 
1st article of the above mentioned treaty. This snm of $600,000 shall ue applied and 
distributed agreeably to the provi::lions of the said treaty, and any surplus which re
mains after removal and payment of the claims so ascertained shall be turned over 
and belong to the educational fund . 

These articles were ratified by the Senate and thereby became a part 
of the treaty of 1835, and in all future transactions the sum appropriated 
was added to the $5,000,000, and the two sums, aggregating $5,600,000, 
treated as the treat.v fund under tbe treaty of 1835 and the supple
ment of 1836. It will be noted that, of the $600,000 allowed in the sup- · 
plemental treaty of 1836, $300,000 was set apart for spoliations allowed 
in the first article of the treaty of 1K~5, whieh would leave $300,000 for 
claims of individual Indians against citizens of the United States and 
for removal of the Eastern Cherokees to their new homes in the West. 
Uuder this arrangement, as will hereafter appear, some 2,495 only re
moved; the remainder, under the leadership of John Ross, refused to go, 
ignored the treaty, and declared it a fraud on their nation, and con
tended that in addition to the entirP. treaty fund of $5,GOO,OOO, the Gov
ernment ought to remove them and sullsist them for one year after their 
a-rrival to their new homt:>s. The ouJ.y pretext for this strange conclusion 
is found in a talk made to them by President Jackson before the treaty of 
1835, the effect of which was that the Government proposed to remove 
them to their new homes West, and subsist them for one year after their 
arrival there. Your committee find, from the history of this long and 
complicated transaction, that in order to induce the remainder of these 
Indians to comply with the terms of the treaty of 1835 and remove ·as 
agreed, and in order that the Government might keep her counter ob
ligations with Georgia and other States who were interested in their 
speedy removal, and to avoid the necessity of enforcing the terms of 
the treaty at the point of the bayonet, the Secretary of War agreed with 
said Indians that the Government would remove th~m and subsist them 
for the one year at the expense of tbe United States, and for that pur
pose recommended to Congress that the sum of $1,0:17,067 be appropri
ated for that purpose, which was doueon the 12th of J nue, 1838, with aeon
clition that the recipients were to complete their removal within two years 
from tbat date, with a further condition that no part of it was to be de
ducted from the treaty fund of $5,GOO,OOO. This last allowance was not by 
treaty. No new treaty was held for that purpose-none proposed; but 
this was a new independent contract, and a new consideration paid by the 
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Umted Statestoill(luce the East<-'rn Cherokees to remove West, as agreed 
in the treaty of 1835. Under this new contract the Eastern Uherokees 
removed to their homes set a.part for them in the said treaty of 1835, and 
reserved for tbem in the tre.:tty of 182t5 witb claimants, and upon set
tlement it was found that tbe entire e:x pense of rt:"moval and the one 
year's subsistence exceeded the appropriation of $1,017,067, made by 
Congress in 1838 for tllat purpose, in the sum of $189,422.76, and there 
being no appropriation for 1t, or in other words the appropriation being 
exhausted, this amount or excess of $189,422.76 was deducted by the 
accounting officers of the Government from their treaty fund of $5,600,-
000, and against that the Indians protested. 

After the removal of the Eastern Cherokees West, tlle "Old Set
tlers~ or Western Cherokees," the claimants herein, became very much 
dissatisfied at finding their tribal Government entirely supplanted by 
their more numerous allies of the East, and serious trouble grew up be
tween these two factions, the " Old Settlers, or Western Cherokees," con
tending that if they were compelled, under the treaties, to surrender to 
their brethren a cemmon and joint interest with themselves to all the 
country West, that in turn they should share equally with them in the 
proceeds of the lands East. And inasmuch as the Eastern faction still 
claimed from the Government the $1R9,422. 76, the amount deducted 
from their treaty fund, it being the difference between the appropriation 
of $1,047,067, for removal and sul>sistence and the actual expense for 
the same, and in order to settle all these conflicting interests between 
the United States and these Indians and between the Indians tbemsel ves, 
the treaty of 1846 was held, in which all parties were represented by 
their respective delegates. And by that treaty, in order to satisfy the 
'' Old Settlers, or Western Cherokees," the claimants, as you!\ committee 
believe, the United S tates agreed to allow them an amount equal to one 
third of the treaty fund stipulated in the treaty of 1~35~ and tl1e third 
article of the supplement of 1836, with the Eastern Cherokees, being 
$5,600,000. After certain expenditures, charges, and investments should 
be deducted, which expenditures, charges, and investments were partic
ularly enumerated . in the fifteenth article of the said treaty of 1835,. 
this rule of settlement with claimants is laid down in the fourth article of 
the said treaty of 1846, while the rule or basis of settlement of the 
claim of the Eastern Cherokees in regard to subsistence and removal is 
contained in the ninth article of that treaty, which is .as follows: 

ARTICLE 9. The United States agree to make a fair andjnst settlement of all moneys 
due the Cherokees and subject to the per capita division nnder the treaty of 29th De
cember, 1H35, which said settlement shall exhibit all moneys properly expended under 
said treaty, and shall embrace all sums paid for improvements, ferries, spoliation, 
removal, and subsistence, and commutation therefor-debts and claims upon the 
Cherokee Nation of Indians, for the additiona.l quantit.y of land ced.ed to said nation
and the several snms provided in the several articles of the treaty, to be in vested in 
the general funds of the nation, and also all sums which may be hereafter properly 
allowed and paid nnder the provisions of the treaty of 1835. The ao-gregate of which 
said several sums shall be deducted from the sum of $6,647,067, and the balance thus 
found to be due shall be paid over per capita, in equal amounts to all of those indi
viduals, heads of families, or their legal representatives, entitled to receive the same 
nnder the treaty of 1835, and the supplement of 1836, being all those Cheokees resid
ing east at the date of said treaty and the supplement thereto. 

And the rule or basis of settlement of the claim of that part of the 
Cherokees denominated "Old Settlers, or Western Cherokees," is con
tained as heretofore shown in the fourth article of the treaty of 1846, 
w bich is as follows : 

ARTICLE 4. And whereas it has been decided by the board of commissioners re
l'lently appointed by the President of the United States to examine and adjust the 
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claims and difficulties existing a.gainst and between the Cherokee people and the 
United States, as well as bet.ween tbe Cherokees tllemselves, that un<ler the provisions 
of the treaty of 1t!28, as well as in conformity with the general policy of the United 
States in relation to the Indian triues, ancl the Cherokee Nation in particular, that 
that portion of the Cherokee people known as the ''Old Settlers, or W estern Cherokees," 
had uo exclu~ive title to the territory cede<l in that treaty, but tbat the same was 
inten<led for the use of, and to he the home for, the whole nation, iltelnding as well 
that portion then east as that, portion then west of the MississijJpi; a,nd whereas the 
said board of commissioners further decided that, inasmuch as the territory before 
mentioned became the common pro ~>ert,y'of tLe whole Cherokee Nation by operation 
of the treaty of lli28, the Cherokees then west of the Mississippi, by the equitable op
eration of the same treaty, acquired a common interest in the la nds occupied by the 
Cherokees east of the Mississippi as wtlll as in those occupied uythemsel \'es west of that 
:river, which interest shonld have bee n provided f, .r in the treat.y of 1835, hut which 
was not except in so far as they, a~o~ a constituent portion of the uation, retained in 
proportion to their numbers a common interest in the country west of the Mississippi 
J:~.nd in the general funds of the nation; and therefore they have an equitable claim 
upon the United States, for the valne of that inter est, whatevt•r it may be. Now, in 
<lrder to ascertain the value of that interest, it is n.greed that the following principle 
f!hall be adopted, to wit: All the .investments and expenditures which are properly 
chargeable upon the sums granted in the treaty of 1835, amounting in the whole to 
$5,600,000 (,-.;,hich investments and expendit.ures are particularly enumerated in the 
fifteenth article of the treaty of 18.35 ), to he :first deducted from said aggregate sum, 
thus ascertaining the residuum or amount which would, under such marRhaling of 
.accounts, be left for per capita distribution among the Cherokees emigrating nuder 
t,he treaty of 1835~ excluding all exiravagant and improper expenditures, and then 
J:~.llow to the ''Old Settl~rs" or "Western Cherokees," a sum eq ua.l to one-third part 
of said residuum, to be dlstributed .per capita to each individual party of "Old Set
tlers" or" W estern Cherokees." 

It is further agreed that, so far as the ·western Cherokees are concerned, in esti
mating the expense of removal and snbsistence of an Eastern Cherokee, to be charged 
to the aggregate fund of $5,600,000 above mentioned, the sums for removal and sub
sistence stipulated in the eighth arti nle of the treaty of 183f> as commutation money 
in those cases in which the parties entitled to it removed themselves shall be adopted. 
And as jt, affects th e settlement with the Western Cherokees, there shall be no de
<luction from t,h e fund before mentioned in consideration of any payments which 
hereafter may be made out of said fund; and it is hereby further under~:>tood and 
.agreeu that the principle above defined shall em brace all those Cherokees west of the 
Mississippi who emigrated prior to the treaty of 1835. 

From the treaty of 1846 your eommittee :find that the question in 
dispute betwet>n the Eastern faction of Cherokees and the United 
States was the balance of the expense of removal and subsistence, 
being the $189,422.76 that was deducted from their treaty fund, and 
the question of interest, which was by the elm,enth article of that treaty 
referred to the Senate of the United States as umpire, which article 
·Of said treaty is .as follows: 

ARTICLE 11. Whereas the Cherokee delegations conteud tl1at the amonnt expended 
for the one year's subststenee after their arrival in the West of the East,ern Cher
<lkees is not properly chargeable to the treat.y fund, it is h ereby agreed. that that 
·question shall be submitted to the Senate of the United States for its decision, which 
shall decide whether the subsistence shall be borne by the United Statet~ or the Cher
·okee funds; and if by the ClterokePs, then to say whether the subsistence flhall be 
·charged at a greater rate than $~::U33 per head. And also the question whether the 
·Cherokee Nation shall be allowed interest on what.ever snm ma,y be found to be due 
the nation and from what date and at what rate per annum. 

For fear of being misled at the language of the eleventh article, at 
the commencement, which is as follows: "Whereas tlle CbProkee dele
gations contend that the amount expended for the one year's subsist
ence after their arrival in the We8t of the Eastern Cherokees is not 
properly chargeable to the treaty fund," &c., as "delegati011s '' is in the 
plural, thereby designating more than one d~legation, it might be sup
posed that both claimants and tlle delegates of the Eastern Cherokees 
were thereby necessarily included, but upon examination of the caption 
an.d preamble of the treaty of 184'6 it will be seen that the Cherokees 
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had three separate delegations in that treaty. One set of delegates 
represented the party denominated the Chero.kee Nation party, one the 
Treaty party, and the other tbe "Old Settlers" or ''Western Chero
kees." (See ReYision Indian Treaties, page 79.) 

'rhose quPstions were by the Senate submitted to the Se~ond Auditor 
of the Treasury and the Second Comptroller of the Treasury, not only 
because they were the proper accounting officers of the Gmyernment, 
but because one of them was a <lel'egate on the part of the United 
States that concluded the treaty of 1846, and was 1-"\npposed to be familiar 
with its provisions and the intention of the contracting parties; and 
upon their report to the tirst session of the Thirty-first Congress, in 
1850, only four year-s after the treaty of 184G, the Com mi ltee on Indian 
Affairs, by the Ron. William K. Sebastian, of Arkansas, reported the 
following resolutions, to wit: 

Resolved by the Senate of the Unitecl St~tfea, That t.he Cherokee Nation of Indians 
are entitled to the sum of $1!'-9,4'22.76 for subsistence, beillg the differt>nce between 
the amount allowed by the act of June 12, 1838, and the amount actua,lly paid and 
expended by the Unitod States, and \ovhich excesR was improperly charged to the 
treaty fund in the report of the accounting officer.s of the Treasnry. 

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Semtte that interest at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per annum be allowecl upon the snms found clue the Eastern a.nd. \Vestern Cherokees, 
respectively, from the l~tb day of June~, 1838, untll paid. 

Which resolutions were by the Senate adopted. And upon the 
adoption of the above resolutions said committee stated the account 
of the Eastern Cherokees as prO\""' ided and defined in tl!e ninth article 
of the treaty of :l 846, by deducting all the charg-es and expenditures 
enumerated in :fifteenth article of the treaty of 1835, except the item 
of removal and subsistence from the maximum, to wit, $6,647,067, 
from which it will be seen that the above ~urn was relieved from the 
charge of $189,422.76, it being the excess, or the difference between 
the appropriation of $1,047,067, made June 12, 1838, for removal and 
subsistence ofthe Eastern Cherokees, and the amount actually expended 
by the United States for that purpose; in short, by the contract of the 
Secretary of War witll John Ross, the leader of tlle Eastern Chero
kees, or treaty party, and tlle appropriation made by CongTess June 
12, 1838, pursuant to said contract, and the resolution adopted by the 
Senate during :first session, Tbii ty-first Congress, heretofore cited, the 
treaty fund was relieved of the entire charge and expense of removal 
and the one year's subsistence. at least so far as the. Eastern Chero-
kees were concerned. · 

Now, the question is, was the treaty fund (the $5,600,000) as to claim
ants (the "Old Settlers or Western Cherokees") also relieved of that 
charge, or was the items of removal and subsistence still a proper charge 
against their fund, as stipulaterl in the fourth article of the treaty of 
1846. This is the real issue aud the question to determine. In their 
protest, hereinafter set out, they admit that was it not for the contract 
made by the Secretary of War with John Ross and others, leaders of 
the E::~stern part of the Cherokees that refused under their leadership 
to remove under the treaty of 1835, and the supplemeLt of 1836, to re
move and subsist them for one year at the expense of the Government, 
and the act of Congress of June 12, 1838, pursuant to said contract, ap
propriatlng $1,0:17,067 for that purpose, and the action of the Senate as 
umpire under the eleventh article of the treaty of 1846, to same effect, 
that it would baYe been a propPr charge against their fund, but chtiru that 
the relief given th e Eastern Cherokees by those acts inured to them as 
well, and thereby their treaty fund was relieved of that charge also, and 
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thattheaccountingofficcrs of the Government committed an error against 
them by charging them with it according to the rule laid down in the 
fourth article of the treaty of 1846. Your committee, however, after a 
very careful and thorough examination of this whole subject, involving, 
as it does, the construction of the treaties of 1817, 1828, and 1833 with 
claimants, and tlle treaties of 1835 and 1836 with the Eastern Chero
kees, the contract of the Secretary of War with them, the various acts . 
of Congress relating thereto, the treaty of 1846 with claimants and 
the Eastern Uberokees, and the resolution of the Senate at the first 
session of the Thirty-first Congress as umpire, an<.l the report of Sen
ate Committee on Ipdian Affairs made thereon, are decidedly of the 
opinion that the relief given by the contract of Secretar~_,. of War 
and the acts of Congress, in regard to the charge and expense of re
moval and one year's subsh;tence only applied to the Eastern Chero
kees, and did not inure to the benefit of elaimants, as by them alleged. 
And that expense was properly charged up against claimants by the 
accounting officers of the Government, as appears on the face of the ac
count stated between-them and the United States, which account was 
made up by the accounting officers of the Government and ratified by 
the Senate of the United State~:~ at the first sessiou of the Thirty-first 
Congress (see Appendix to Congressional Globe, first session Thirty
first Congress, page 1335), while sitting as umpire under the eleventh 
article, of the treaty of 1846, which account is as follows: 

Treaty fund, $5,600,000.; from · which are to be deducted, under the 
treaty of 1846 (fourth article), the sums enumerated under the fifteenth 
article of the treaty of 1835, which will, according- to the accounting 
officers, stand thus: 

For improvements, $1,540,572.27; for ferries, $150,572.12; for spolia
tions, $26±,894.09; for removal and subsistence of 18,026 Indians, at 
$53.33! per bead~ $961,386.66. 

For debts and claims upon the Cherokee Nation, to wit: 
National debt (tenth article), $18,062 . .06; clajms, United States citi

zens (tenth article), $61,073.39; Cherokee committee (twelfth article), 
$22,212.76; amount allowed United States for additional land ceded 
by the United States, $500,000; amount invested in general fund of the 
Nation, $500,880.10; making in the aggregate the sum of $4,028,653.45, 
which, being deducted from the treaty fund of $5,600,000, leaves the 
residue as contemplated in the fourth article of the treaty of 1H46, 
$1,571,346.55, of which amount one-third part is to be allowed the Old 
Settlers Cherokees for their interest in the Cherokee country east, 
being the sum of $532,896.90, with interest at 5 per cent. per annum 
from J'une 12, 1838, $354,583.25, aggregating to amount due Old Set
tlers, $887,480.15, which amount was appropriated by Congress by 
act approved t:;eptember 30, 1850, and. was paid over to John Drennen, 
as superintendent of Indian affairs, to be distributell to the "Old 
Settlers," or" Western Cherokees," per capita. The act also provided 
that said amount was to be paid to them, upon condition each In
dian for .himself executed a receipt acknowledging that the amount 
recei-ved. was in full of all demands under the fourth article of the treaty 
of 1846 against the United Sta.tes; and under this act, on the 22d Sep
tember, 1851, said Cherokees received per capita the amount of said 
appropriation, and executed, respectively, receipts according to the 
terms of said act·, but at same time execute<l and filed their written 
protest with the said Drennen, as superintendent of Indian affairs,. as 
aforesaid, which protest is now on file \Vith the Secretary of the Inte
rior, a copy of which is here inserted as a part of this repo1 t: 
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FROTEST AND APPEAL OF THE OLD SETTLERS, OR WESTERN CIIEROKTmS, TO THE 
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES UPON TI-lE OCCASION OF THEIR RECEIVING 
THE PER CAPITA MONEY ACCRUING UNDER THE TREATY OF AUGUST, 1846. 

FORT GIBSON, CHEROKEE NATION, September 22, 1851. 
The undersigned, being that portion of the Cherokee Nation heretofore designated 

Old Settlers, or Western Cherokees, and registered as such by tbe committee ap
pointed for the purpose of takiug the census, under the provisions of the fifth article 
of the treaty of August 6, 1846 (concluded between the United States and the Cher
okees), having been puulicly notified to assemble on this 22d day of September, 1851, 
by Col. John Drennen, superintendent of Indian affairs, for the purpose of receiving 
their per capita or bead-right money accruing under the stipulations of said treaty, 
respectfully submit the following: 

The Old Settler recipients thus ass(:'mbled are required, before receiving their per 
capita money, to execute a receipt~ acknowledging the sum paid to them now by the 
superintendent, "to be in full discharge of all claims they have against the United 
States." The I'Uperintendent is required to demand this receipt, by his instructions 
from the Department of Indian Affairs at Washington City, dated October 16, Hl50, 
which are based upon the act of Congress making the appropriation to carry into 
effect the treaty of August 6, 1846, and which contains the following proviso, viz: 

'' P1·ovided, also, That the Indians who shall receive the said mouey shall first re
spectively sign a receipt or relea,se, acknowledging the same to be in full of all de
mands, under the fourth article of said treaty." 

It is a fact universally admitted by those acquainted with the affairs of the Old 
Settler Cherok(:'es that their condition bas been a deplorable one. They were much 
impoverished by the circumstances conn ected with the loss of their country and 
their Government, under the operation of the treaty of 1835, forced npon the East
ern Cherokees by the strong arm of the Government of the United States; and at 
the period they commenced the prosecution of their claims for the value of the 
country of which tl1ey were thus dispossessed, they were entirely destitute of means. 
This truth is made manifest by the proceedings of the first convention, held in the 
forks of the Verdigris, on the 16th day of April, 1842, and it is .well known that they 
have not, since that time, obtained any pecuniary aid from the Government of the 
United States to relieve them from their embarrassments. Although, by the treaty of 
August 6, 1S46, they were decl ared by the commissioners on behalf of the United 
States to have been the one-third owners of the country ceded to the United States 
by the New Bchota treaty of December, 18351 and entitled to all the personal bene
fits accruing unil er that treaty, yet the money they are now about to receive is the 
first t.hat has been paid to them on any account whatever, under its provisions. 
They were de!Jarred from all participation in the benefits it conferred by the :fifteenth 
article, which excludes all those Cherokees who had removed west anterior to the 
month of June, 18:3:3. Thus after a lapse of nearly eleven years (p::~ssing between the 
date of the treaty of 1835 aud the tr~at,y of 1846), when nearly $6,600,000, appropri
ated to carry that treaty into effect, bad been expended, they are told for the first 
time that a portion of that money belonged to them, and that an enor was com
mitted in not embmcing t hem within the provisions of the t.reaty. 

Under th ese circumstances, urged by st:rn uecessity which presses heavily upon 
them, they have mntually agreed to receive the amount appropriate<l for tbeir benefit 
by the act of Congress approved September :·W, 1850, and execute the reeeipt or release 
required by the provi;.;o contained in said act. Iu doing so, however, they nnite in 
most solemnly prott-'sti ng ::~gainst beiug tl.ln s arbitrarily and summarily deprived of the 
right to present a. claim for a larger amount than has been awarded to them under the 
provisions of the 1rt•at .v of Angust, 1846. They, therefore, entN this protest and ap
peal to the justice of the United States Goveromeut, throngh the snperinteudent of 
Indian affairs chaq~ecl with the payment of their per capita money, for the reasons 
already assigned ta ke11 in con nection wHh the following: 

1. By the report of the Cornmittee on Indian Affair~:! uf the Senate of the United 
Statt-s, made by the Hon. William K. Sebastian, 011 the l-Ith day of Angust., 1800, and 
afterwards (within a short period of the close of the session ) adopted by that honor
able body, it will be seen that in making np the account of the Old Sdtler Chero
kees, t.bese people are charged for the removal and subs istence of ltl,026 Indians, at 
$53.8:lt per head, $961.386.66. 

2. Iu the settiement. made with the Eastern Cherokees, being those who emigrated 
under the provisions of the treaty of 1835, the sawe l't-'port puts clown the whole amonnt 
expend ed on th eir aecount for snhsist ence alone at $97~,844.78, w!Jieh jnclDded 
$17:l,316A7 cxpend(:'d for the support of destitute Iudians, under an order of General 
Ar0nckle. Deduct this last arnonut from the smu total, audit leaves the net sum of 
$800,!'!28.31 paid for subsistence, aud cba,rged to a,g-gregat e fund. Of th is sum (the 
committee go on to say) the United States provided !Jy t,he act of June 1~, 1838, for 
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$611,105.55. This, it will be perceived, leaves $189,4'22.76, which was charged to the 
appropriation of $5,600,000 provided by the treaty of 1835-'36. The cotnunttee then 
recommended that the treaty fond shall be relieved of this charge aA lleing an im
proper one, in which recommendation the Seuate concurred by the adoptiou of the 
following resolutions: 

Resolved by the Senate of the United Sta tes, a.9 ·umpiT~ under tlte t1·eaty of 1846, That un
der the circumstances t!J e Cherokee nation are entitled to the sum of $18U,4~2.76 for 
subsistence, being the difference between tlle amonnt. allowed by the act of June 12, 
1838, and the amount actually paid and expended by the United States, and which 
excess was improperly charged to the treaty fund in the report of the accounting 
officers of the Tr~asury. Thns it will be seen that the treaty fund, which means the five 
millions given to the Cherokees, as tlie value of their lands by the treaty of December, 
1835, and the $600,000 allowed for romoval and ot.ht>r expeuses, u.v the third supple
mentary article, concluded 1st March, 18:~6, has been relieved of the whole amount 
exp,..nded ou account of subsistence, it being a.n improper charge. 

3. Now, torn to the treaty of Ul4G, and it ·will be seen that·, b,v the principle 
therein adopted, the Old Settlers or W~:~FJteru Cherokees have been relieved from the 
whoie charge made agaiust their funds on account of subsistence lly this decision of 
the Seuate. The fourth article of that treat.y establishes the rule or principle un
der which settlement is to be made with the Old Settler Cherokees. The com
missioners on behalf of the United States, in that article, declare: " That in order 
to ascertain the value Qt' their interest, the following principle shall be adopted, 
viz, all the invest11wnt~ and f'xpeuuitures which are properly chargeable upon the 
sums granted by the treaty of 1tl!35, amounting in the whole to $5,600,000, shall be 
first deducted from said aggregate sum, thus ascertaining the residue or amount which 
would, under such marshaling of ac r,ounts, be left for per capita distribution among 
the Cherokees em igrating nnder the treaty of 1R:35, excluding all extravagaut and 
improper expenditures, and then allow tlte Old Settlers, or Western Uherokees, a sum 
eqnal to one-third part of said residuum." Here we have the fourth article of the 
treaty and the resolution of the Semtte placed side by side. The first establishes a 
principle which reqnired it to be ascert.ained what expenditures made ou account of 
the treaty of 18:35 were properly chargeable npon the fund created by that treaty, 
amoouting in the aggregate to $5,600,000 in a settlement to he made with the Chero
kees emigrating under the treaty of 18:35. And upon the decision made in conformity 
with this principle, the claim of the "Old Settlers" must be settled. That decision 
has been made by the Senate, as shown by the report and resolution cited above, 
which declares ''that no part of the expenditure made on account of the subsistence 
of the C~erokees," after their removal west under the treaty of 1835, should be 
charged to the treat.y fund of $5,600,000, but must be paid out of the appropriation 
of $1,047,060 by the act of June 12, ltl:38, and when that a.ppropriat.ion was exhausted, 
the balance required for the purpose of subsistence must be charged upon the United 
Sta.tes. 

It must lle recollected (audit is a singular feature in the treaty of 1846) that in the 
settlement to be made with the W estern Cherokees, oy the fourth art icle of the treaty, 
they do not obtain crerlit for the large appropriation made by the act of June 12, 1838, 
which, if it had been properly appli ed, would have relieved the five million fund of 
all charges which could be properly made aga.inst it; yet they are charged with the 
ver,y expenditures which were paid in full out of that appropriation, in direct viola
tion, too, of the law maldug it, which provides aA fo llows: "That no part of the said 
sum of money shall be deducted from the five million of dollars Htipulated to be paid 
to said tribe of Indians by said treat.y ." 

4. It bas thus been conc lnHi vely shown that after the statement was made, under the 
report of the accounting omcers of DecembPl' 3, 1849, and the Old Settlers were charged 
with the removal and sn bsistence of 1tl,026 Indians, the Senate of the Uui red States de
.cided that tlle sollsiHteuce '''as improperly ch:trged, and in a subsequent appropriation 
for the Eastern Clulrokees, or emigrant party, it hai'j been r efunded and the sum of 
$Hl9,422.76, which had been charged to the treaty fund, has been declared to be an 
"improper" charge, and pa.vlllent. thereof is assnmed b,v the United StateR. The 
"Old Settlers," or Western Cherokees are, therefore, ent.it lt>d to one-third part of the 
money improperly charged for t.he su bsistenee of l-l,026 Indians, at $0:3.33t per bead, 
which bas been deductecl from the amount due them in the act of appropriation made 
for their benefit, Septe.m ber 3'0, 1850. There were some sl ight alterations rua(le in the 
.statement of acconuts aftf'.r the report of t.he committee was submitted, but they 
<lhange the amonut very little, and are not worth noting. 

5. The a.mouot then clue the Old SettlerH or Western Cherokees, in accordance with 
the decision o~ the Senate, is the one-third part of the charge made aga.inst them for 
the subsistence, one year aft.er removal, of 1R,0~6 Indians, which, at $:3:~.:~:3t per bead, 
amonnts to the snru of $600,856.66, the oue-thirrl part of which is $200,285.:i:3 . This 
sum, with interest from June 12, 1838, is now dne to the Old Settler ChProkees (in 
addition to the arnouut appropriated by the act of September 30, 1850) in accordance 
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with the principle established by the Senate of the United States, iu the resolution 
adopted by t.hat honorable body. Here, in one item alone, the Old Settler Cherokees 
are declared by an act of the United States Governllleut to be en titled in addition to 
the amount they are now receiving to upwards of $:-mo,ooo. It is known to the "Old 
Settlers" that mapy honorable members of Congress were aware that this item could 
have l>een added to the appropriation of Septeru ber 30, 1850, and that a favorable report 
thereon woultl have been made from the office of Indian Affairs; but that t.hose who 
represented the Old Settlers with other friends deemed it advisable not to make the 
effort then to change the stat<~ment already made-it being at the close of the session, 
when the least delay or interference migbt have defeated the appropriation, even un
der the first statement. The undersigned will close this protest and appeal hy a 
brief reference to the statement exhibited in the report of the Committee of Indian 
Affairs of the Senate, in the settlement made with the Old Settlers to show that im
proper ch~trges besides (" ~;ubsistence") were made a.gainst them. The statement 
upon which the Senate based this settlement was made by the accounting of-ficers of 
the Treasury. It was embraced in the report of these officers, communicating to the 
Senate a settlement with the Cherokee Nation, under the ninth article of the treaty of 
1846. It made no reference to the fourth article of that treaty, anrl no settlement. has yet 
been made under the separate constructu:m of the provisions of that article, by any 
tribunal of the United States Government.. 

Look, for instance, at the charge made for removal in the settlement made with the 
Old Settlers. They are charged with the removal of H:!,02~ Indians under the treaty of 
1835. Now, by reference to the census roll taken in the Cherokee Nation in December, 
H:!35, it will be seen that the whole number of Cherokees, including about 400 
residing in the State of North Carolina, was 16,743 souls. H ere, then, we find that 
the Old Settlers are actually charged with the removal of 1,21:!3 more persons than 
lived in the Cherokee Nation, or claimed to belong to it, at the elate of the treaty of 
1835; and it is well known t.hat between fifteen hundred and two thousand did not 
emigrate, and now reside in North Carolina and ot,her States. There could not, 
therefore, have been more than 15,000 souls altogether who ever emigrated or will re· 
move under the treaty of 1835. The number charged for by Mr. Ross, for the emi· 
gration under his contract of 1838, on b ehalf of the nation, is 13,149. Look, then, at 
the estimate made hy the Secretary of War in his let.ter to Congress da.ted May 25, 
183i::!. He there estimates for the removal of 15,840 souls, and asks for this pnrpose, 
and for subsistence and other objects, an appropriation of upwards of a million of 
dollars, which was appropriated by the act of June 12, 18:38, already quoted . The 
expense of r emoval of all the Cherokees was expressly embraced in that estimate 
and appropriation, and the proviso to the law, which has also been quoted, as ex
pressly declares "that no part of the said snm of money shall be deducted from t.be 
$5,000,000 stipulated to be pai1l to said tribe of Indians by said treaty." It is strongly 
impressed upon the minds of the "Old Settlers," therefore, that the deduction made 
from the amount due them out of the $!'>,000,000 appropdatell under the treaty of 
1835, on account of removal, was improperly made; and that, upon mature considera· 
tion, it will be restored by the United States. 

The amount which is considereclyetdne, then, on account of removal, stand thus: For 
removing 18,0<!6, at $20per bead, $260,520; the one-third part of which amount, with in· 
tere:st since June 12, 183tl, will be added to the sub:sistence money, making in t.he aggre
gate nearly half a million of dollars yet clue to the Old Settler Cherokees on these two 
items alone. There are numerous other charges made against the Old Sett.ler fund which 
they deem to be "improper." They are charged with the value of improvements and 
ferries, paid for to the Eastern Cherokees, amounting to $1,700, 144.39. For depredat.ions 
committed upon the property of Eastern Cherokees, the sum of $26fi,594.U9, and for 
debts and claims upon the Cherokee Nation East and ot.her expenditures of similar 
character, the sum of$101,348.:H. All these charges the Old Settlers believe are im· 
properly made against the fund belonging to them. And they entertain the solemn 
conviction that any impartial tribunal selected and organized by the President and 
Senate of the United States, who will investigate all the complicated questions aris· 
ing out of the various treaties with the Cherokees will so construe the treaty of 1i::!46, 
taken in its connection with the treaty of H3:35-'3fi, as to r elieve the "01(1 Settlers" 
from every one of the onerous and improper charges above referred to. Th e under
signed, tberefort=~, composing the whole population known as ''Old Settlers" or 
"Western Cherokees," citizens of the Cherokee Nation, now ·submit this protest and 
humble appeal to you, as snperintendent of Indian affairF>, to be communicated to t.he 
Comrnil'sioner of Indian Affairs at Washington for submission to the President of the 
United States, by the honorable the SPcretary of the lliterior and to the Senate and 
House of Represent.atives. In the plain and homdy statements and commentaries, 
submitted by this paper, the "Old Settlers" (who have always been the steadfast 
friends of the United States, giving less trouble to the Governwent than any tribe of 
Indians living) be~ leave, in conclusion, respectfully to say to the auLhorities of that 
Government, which assumes toward them the double character of guardian and trustee, 
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that they appeal not to their pity, to their sympathies, to their maganimity (although 
they may be deservjng of all these), but they boldly and confidently appeal to the hiO'h 
sense of justice entertained by the representatives of the greatest nation on earth; 
and they feel confident that they will not appeal in vain. 

In presenting this paper, the undersigned make known that the counsel of the "Old 
Settlers," Samuel C. Stambongh, is h ereby co11tinued as such, and authorized to ap
pear on their behalf before any tribunal of the United States Government. 

With respect and regard, your friends, 

Col. JOHN DRENNEN, 
[Signatures omitted.] 

Superi11tendent I11dian Ajfai1·s. 

From which it will be seen that they urge that the accounting officers 
of the United States committed errors against them by improperly 
charging them with the removal and subsistence of the 18,026 Eastern 
Indians, at $53.33t per head, amounting to $961,386.66, for the same 
reasons aforesaid . . A.nd from that time up to the present claimants 
have been prosecuting this claim against the Government upon t.hese 
alleged errors. A.nd after obtaining several favorable reports from 
Senate committees f01~ tl;le amount claimed the Senate during the lastCon
gre~s referred the whole matter to the honorable Secretary of the Inte
rior, with instruction to have the matter fully investigated, the accounts 
reRtated, and report the result thereof back to Congress. A.nd for the 
purpose of making said investigation the honorable Secretary ~mployed 
Mr. 0. C. Clements, who made an exhaustive report, and finds the Gov
ernment indt>bted to claimants in the sum of one million one hundred 
and twenty odd thousand dollars. The hqnorable Commissioner of In
dian Affairs made his separate report to the same effect., both of which 
were approved by the honorable Secretary himself. All of which ap
pear in said Executive Document No. 14, which is as follows: 

[Senate E x. Doc. No. 14, Forty-eighth Congress, first session. I 

Message from the President of the United States transmitting a communication of the 12th 
· imstant from the Sec1·etm·y of the InteriM·, s1tbmitting 1·epo1·t of Commissione1· of Indian 
.Affairs of December 8, 1883, on the .subject of the "Old Settle~·" o1· "Westm·n Chero
kees." 

To the Senate and House of llepresentatives : 
I transmit h erewith a communication of the 12th instant from the Secretary of the 

Interior, submitt.ing a report of the Commissioneroflndiau Affairs of December 8,1883, 
and accompanying papers, on the subject of the ''Old Settler" or "Western Chero
kees." 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
December 17, 1883. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

DEPARTMENT 0~' THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Decembe1· 12, 1883. 

SIR: I have the honnr to submit herewith a copy of report from the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs of the 8th instant, with its inclosures, on the subject of the claim 
of the "Old Settler" or "Wet>tern Cherokees." 

By a proYision in the sundry civil appropriation act, approved .August 7, 1882, the 
Secretary of the Interior was required to investigate this and oLher matters relating 
to the several uauds of Cherokee Iudians, and report to Congress thereon . 

The report (extract herew ith) submitting the r esult of the investigation made 
upon this subject was submitted to the President by me on the 3d of February, 1883. 
and by him laid before the Senate. (See S. Ex:. Doc. No. liO, Forty-seventh Congress, 
second SP.Ssion. ) 

Congress tool{ no definite action on the subject, owing, it is presumed, to the press 
of other business and the short time remaining before the final adjournment. 

I have seen no reason to change the views expressed by me in my former report on 
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the case; and, concurring in those of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his report 
·of the 8th instant, above referred to, favoring an early adjustment of the matter, I 
respectfully recommend that the papers may be presented to the Congresl:l. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The PRESIDENT. 

H. M. TELLER, 
Sem·etary. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, Decernber 8, 1883. 
SIR: My report of January 31, 1883, and the report of Special Agent Clements, of 

.January 24, 1883, upon the claim of the "Old Settlers" or "Western Cherokees," made 
in accordance with the act of August 7, 18'2 (22 Stat., 328), were submitted by you to 
the President under date of February 3, 1883, and on the 7th of February the papers 
were transmitted by the President to Congress, but that body took no definite action 
looking to the adjustment of the claim, owing, no doubt, to the press of work and the 
want of time on account of the near approach of the end of t.he session. 

I now have the honor to transmit herewith, in duplicate, the papers above referred 
to, with the request that the matter be again laid before Congress, with a recommen
-dation for early and favorable action. 

This is a matter that has been pending for nearly half a century, and justice to the 
Indians and good faith on the part of the Government eqnally demand that it should 
be finally disposed of one way or the other. 

If the claim is a just one, of which I have not the slightest doubt, it should be set
tled and paid at once ; and if it is not, it is equally as important that it should be set
tled, for then its status will be :fixed and the Indians will not be put to the large 
annual expense of a commissioner, holding councils, &c., to keep it alive. 

I trust that Congress will give the claim early consideration. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. · 

H. PRICE, 
Cornrnissiontn-. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Februet?".IJ 3, 1883. 

SIR: The Secretary of the Interior is require<;l by an item (copy inclosed) in the 
sundry civil bill, approved August 7, 1882, to investigate aud report to Congress on 
.certain matters relating to the Cherokee Indians. 

Mr. C. C. Clements was appointed special agent by this Department to make the 
investigation required. He has made several reports on the subject, two of which I 
ihave the honor to submit herewith, viz: 

~ ~ * * ~ 

REPORT No. 3.-This report relates to the claims of the "Old s~ttl•>r" or ''Western 
Cherokee" Indians against t.be Uttited States, based upon aHeged errors committed by 
the officers of tLe Government having charg·e of and stating the accounts between the 
~'Old Settlers" and the United States in relation to their interest in the proceeds of 
the sale of the Cherokee lands east of the Mississippi River under the treaty of 1835. 

Mr. Clements reports that there is a uaJance due from the United States to the Old 
Settler Cherokees amounting to $421,653.68, together with interest at 5 per centum 
per annum from September 22 1851. . 

This report, No. 3, is intended to take the place of a report on the same subject by 
Mr. Clements, dated December 12, 1RR2, which was transmitted by me to the Presi
dent ofthe Senate pro tmn., December 16, 1882, in compliance with a Senate resolu
tion calling therefor (printed in Ex. Doc. 17, Forty-seventh Congress, second ses
sion). 

These reports, Nos. 2 and 3, have been carefully examined by the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, who reaches the same conclusions as does Mr. Clements, as shown by 
the closing statements of his report thereon, dated January 31, 1883, as follows: 

"It must be .understood that all the figures used in this report are as of the date of 
the several settlements and for the purpose only of determining what amount is due 
each class of claimants; and after making all deductions for payments properly 
char<Yeable to the several funds, and allowing proper credits, it appears that there is 
due (not inclnding interest) as follows: Cherokees, exclusive of 'Old Se~tlers,' the 
sum of $334,297.75; 'Old Settlers,' $421,653.68." 

I have given these reports snch careful examination and consideration as time and 
opportunity would permit, and am of opinion that they represent fair and just bases 
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of settlement of the claims. Tho parties interested appear satisfied with the results 
reported. 

* * 
I respectfu1ly recommend that the accompanying papers be represented for the con

sideration of the Con oTess. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

H. M. TELLER, Secretm·y. 
To the PRESIDENT. 

SIR: * * 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN A:IfF AIRS, 

Washington, Janu.ary 31, 1883. 

REPORT No. 3.-This report is supplemental to, or rather intended to 1ake the 
place of, Mr. Clements's report of December 12, 1882, upon the claim of the "Old Set
tlers," or Western Cherokees, against the United States, which claim is based upon 
alle~ed errors committed by the officers of the Government having charge of and 
statmg the account between the "Old Settlers 11 and the United States in relation to 
their interest in the proceeds of the sale of the Cherokee lands east of the Mississippi 
River, under the treaty of 1835. 

The facts and :figures are given in full by Mr. Clements in his report on this subject, 
and his report No. ~, and it is not deemed necessary to restate them here. It is suffi
cient to sa:v that-

1st. They received credit under the settlement made under the treaty of 1846 for 
one-third of the fund, and were chargeable with one-third of the items properly 
chargeable thereto. ......__ 

2d. Independent of article 4 of the treaty of 1846, the " Old Settlers '~re not 
chargeable with removal out of the $5,000,000 fund. 

3d. Independent of that article, they should not be charged out of the $5,000,000 
with the removal of the Eastern Cherokees for three reasons : (1) the "Old Settlers" 
removed themselves at their own expense; the Eastern Cherokees were not required 
to reimburse the "Old Settlers" under the treaty of 1835; and (3) the Government 
was required to remove the Eastern Cherokees. 

4th. They were not properly chargeable with the removal of the Ross party of 
13,14tl, because (1) the United States were to ,remove them; (2) an appropriation of 
$1,047,067 was made for that purpose, and for which the 1

' Old Settlers" received no 
credit in the settlement under the treaty of 1846. 

Sth. They, having received credit for their proportion of the $600,000, under article 
3 of the treaty of 1836, were chargeable with their proportion of that fund used for 
removal, &c., i. e. 21495 Indians, at $53.33 per head, amountin~ to $133,058.35. 

6th. The Eastern Cherokees were properly chargeable with tne removal of the Ross 
party, and therefere they received credit for the $1,047,067 appropriated by the act of 
June 12, 18~8. 

7th. In the settlement the $5,600,000 fund was charged with the removal and sub
sistence of 18,026 Indians, at $53.331- per head, amounting to $961,386.66. The ac
count would therefore stand thus: 

ACCOUNT WITH THE WHOLE CHEROKEE PEOPLE. 

Dr. Cr. 
By amount appropriated by act of July 2, 1836, for lands under :first 

article treaty of 1835 ___ - ____ -- . -.... .. • • • . . . . • . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . • .. $5, 000 000 0() 
By amount appropriated under third article treaty 1836, by act of July 

2, 1836 . - - - •. -- - - -. -- - - - . - . - - - - - . - - -.. - - - .. - - -- - - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - -- - -
By amount erroneously charged for removal of 2,495 [should be 18,026] 

Indians, at$53.33i per head ....................................... . 
To amount paid for i.mprovem~;~nts ...••..•.•........••.. $1, 540, 572 27 
To amount paid for ferries.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . 159, 572 12 
To amount paid for spoliations ................ _. __ .... _ 264, 894 09 
To removal and subsistence of 18,026 Indians, at $53.33t 

per head .. _ ........................•.....•.......... 
1'o debts, &c ... - --- ...•... _ ......•••.....•............ 
To additional land purchased ......................... . 
To amount invested as a permanent fund ............. . 

961,386 66 
101,348 31 
500,000 00 
500,880 00 

600,000 00 

961,386 66. 

4,028,653 45 6,561,386 66 
Deduct ........ - ...•••.. -.- ....• -- ....... - ...•••...... _.. . . . • . . 4, 028, 653 45 

Balance due as of date June 12, 1838. _ .... _ ......................... . 
Of which amount the" Old Settlers" are entitled to one-third ....... . 

2,532, 733 21 
844,244 40. 
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" 0 ld Set t.lers " account ............................................ . 844,244 40 
To one-third of unexpended balance of $600,000 appro-

priated under article 3 treaty Hl36, viz, $:39,300 _ ... -.- $13,100 00 
To one-third of the cost of removing 2,495 Indians, at 

$53.33 per head, $133,058.35 _ ..... _. .. • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 44,352 78 

57,452 78 
Deduct ...... ··---- .......................................•... 

Balance due .. ..... ..... _ .................... _ ...................... . 
By interest on balance ($786,791.62), at 5 per cent. from June 12, 1838, 

to September 22, 1851. ............ ........ .... ... ......... .. ..... . 
To appropriation by act of September 22, 1851.... . . . . . . $532, 896 90 
To interest allowed under same act...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 354, 583 25 

----
844,244 40 

57,452 78 

78fi,791 62 

522,342 21 

887,480 15 1,309,13:3 83 
Deduct ... • _ ........... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 887, 480 15 

Balance due '' Old Settlers".... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 421, 653 68 
I may add that in the former report on this subject the investigation was confined 

to alleged errors committed by the accounting officers of the Government in the mat
ter of calculation. 

It seems, however, tbat in the examination of the claim of the Easte1n Cherokees 
against the United States, Mr. Clements concluded that it was not intended by the 
eighth article of the treaty of 183fi , and the supplementary articles thereto, or subse
quent Congressional legislation, that the $!1,000,000 fund should be used to defray any 
expenses for removal and subsistence where made under the supervision and control of 
the United States ; or for any reasonabl~ expenses incurred by the Cherokees in re
moving themselves. These conclusions necessarily affected his former report and 
changed tlle balance found i..lue tlle "Old Settlers" under the settlement provided by 
the fourth article of the treaty of 1e-16. 

It must be understood that all the :figures used in this report are as of the date of the 
several settlements, and for the p1upose only of determining what amount is due each 
class of claimants; and after making all deductions for payments properly charge
able to the several funds, and allowiug proper credits, it appears that there is clue 
(not including interest) as follows: Cherokees, exclusive of "Old Settlers," the sum 
of $334,297.75; "Old Settlers," $421,653.68. 

· Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. PRICE, 

Commissioner. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

REPORT No.3. 

DEPARTMI~NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., January 24, 1883. 

SIR: Referring to my report of December 12, 11;82, to your Department, upon the 
claim of the ''Old Settler" or Western Cherokee Indians against the United States, 
the Commissioner of Indian Affain, in hi s letter of trausmittal of the 14th uhimo, 
stated, "The subject-matter treated of in this report and the amount found due may 
be very materially affected an<l. changed when the other three questions connected 
with this oue are examined. Mr. Clements, who makes this report, agrees with me 
in this. In view of these facts, I think it would be mnch safer for the Government 
and more eqmtable to all parties concernl:ld t.o delay all Congressional action until all 
of the questions involved in which t.bc Cherokee people are parties, either as between 
tbemselves or the GoYernment, can lle examined and reported upon. I therefore rec
ommend that no Congressional action be had until the report is made an entirety 
upon the question specified in the act of Congress authorizing their settlement, be-
lieving that to be the only safe conr,:>e for the Government to pursue." · 

Subsequent investigations of other matters of dispute mentioned in his communi
cation proved the wisdom of the Commissioner's recommendation. As stated in my 
former report, this claim is based upon alleged errors commit.tecl by the officers of the 
Government having charge of and stating the account between the "Old Settlers" 
and the United States in relat,ion to their interests in the proceeds of the safe of the 
Cherokee lauds east of the Mississippi River, as provided in the treaty of 1835, ue
tweeu tlle United States and the Cb<>rokee Indians. 

By the terms of the fourth a.rt,icle of the treaty of 1846, concluded between the 
United States and the Cherokee Indians, a basis of settlement of this claim was agreed 
upon as follows: "All the investments and expenditures which are properly charge-
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able upon the sums granted in the treaty of 1835, amounting in the whole to 
$5,600,000 (which investments and expenditures are particularly enumerated in the 
:fifteenth article of the treaty of 18::35), to l1e first deducted from said aggregate sum, 
thus ascel'taining the residuum or am unt which would, under snob marshaling of ac
counts, be left for per capita dist,ributwn among the Cherokees emigrating under the 
treaty of 1835, excluding all extravaga.nt and improper expenditures, and then allow 
to the' Old Sett,lers,' or Western Cherokees, a sum equal to one-third part of said re
sirlunm to be distributed per capita to each individual of said party of' Old Settlers,' 
or Western Cherokees. It is further agreed that, so far as the Western Cberokf'es are 
concerned, in estimating the expense of removal and subsistence of an E:.tstern Chero
kee, to be charged to the aggregate fund of $5,600,000 auoYe mentioned , the sums for 
removal and subsistence stipulated in the eighth article of the treaty of 1885, as com
mutation money in those cases in which the parties entitled to it removed themselves, 
shall be adopted. And as it affects the settlement wHh the Western Cherokees, there 
shall be no deduction from the fund above mentioned in consideration of any payments 
which may hereafter be made out of said fund; and it is hereby further understood 
and agreed th at the principle above defined shall embrace all those Cherokees west 
of the Mississippi who emigrated prior to the treaty of 1835." (Rev. Ind. Treaties, 
pp. 81-!:l~.) . 

The inve:;tments ' ani! expendit.ures to be deducted from the $5,600,000 fund, as 
enumerated in article fifteen of the treaty of ltl35, are for improvements, ferries, 
claims for spoliations, removal, subsis tence, debts and claims upon the Cherokee Na
tion, a.clditional qnantity,of land, goods for the poorer class of Cherokees, and the 
several stuns for the national fund . (lb., p. 75. ) 

By the fourth article of the supplementary articles to the treaty of 1835, the 
$100,000 appropriated in that treaty for the poorer classes of Cherokees was added to 
the permanent national funcl, thereby increasio~ it to $500,000. (lb., p. 78.) 

In the settlement with the " .Old Settlers'' or Western Cherokees, under the treaty 
of 1H46, the eighth article of the treaty of 18:35, to which reference is therein made, 
fixed the amount for removal ani! subsistence to ue charged to the aggregate fund at 
$54. 33 per capita. (lb., p. 70.) 

'l'h~-~jointresolntion of August 7,. 1848, required the accounting officers of the Treas- · 
nary to make to Cong1·ess aj ust and fair statement of the claims of the Cherokee Nation 
of Indians, according to the principle8 established by the treaty of August, 1846, be
tween the United States and those Indians. This statement was snbrnitt,ed December 
3, 1849 (Senate Ex. Doc.17o, Thirty-first Congress, first session), a.ud wa,s recognized 
and adopted by Congress in making a, final settlement with said mttion under t.he act 
of .February 27, 1851 (9 Stat., p. 572-3), which appropriated the sum of $724,603.37, 
with interest, for that purpose. The same statement was also adopted by Congress 
so far as applicable under the provisions of the fourth article of the treat.y of 11:!46, in 
effecting a, final settlement with the "Old SetMers" nuder the act of September 30, 
1850 (9 Stat., p. 536), !'l.ppropriating the surri of $53<l,896.90, with interest, in pa;yment 
of their account against the United States. (Rep.176, Senate Com., Thirty-first Con
gress, first session.) 

In adopting the above statement made by the acconntin~ officers of the Trt>a!mry, 
the" Old Settlers" are charged by the Senate committee" for removal and subsistence 
of 18,026 Indians, at $53.:33t per head, $961,386.66." I am sa.tisned that this is an over
charge. The eighth article of the treaty of 1835 provides that "the United States 
also agree and stipulate to remove the Cherokees to their new homes and to snusist 
them one year after their arrival there." (Hev. Ind. Treaties, p. 70.) This language 
imports pecuniary responsibility on the part of the Government, and, in the talk 
which was sent by President Jackson to the Cherokees to explain the advantage of 
that treaty, be mentions that t.he stipnlations offered "provide for the removal, at 
the expense of the United States,· of your whole people, and for their subsistence a 
year after arrival in their new country." It would seem that the Incliaus so under
stood this matter, and that the Senate recognized the fact that all expenses incarred 
by them, for and on account of removal and subsistence, shonld be borne by the 
United Sta,tes. In support of this proposition, articles 2 and 3 of the supplement
ary articles to the treaty of 18:35 provide. that, "Whereas the Cherokee people have 
supposed .that the sum of $5,000,000, fixed by the Senate in their resolution of- day 
of March, 1835, as the value of the Cherokee lands and possession east of tlw Missis
sippi River, was not intended to inclurle the amount which may be nqaired to remove 
them, nor the value of certain claims which many of their people had aga in !>t ci t.izens 
of the United States, which snggestion has been confirmed by the opinion expressed 
to the War Department uy some of the Senators who Yotedupon the question; a.ud 
whereas the President is willing that this subject should be referred to the Senate for 
their consideration, and if it was not intended by the Senate that the above-mentioned 
sum of $5,000,000 should include the objects herein specified, that in tbat caso such 
further provision should be made tberetor as might appear to the Senate to be just. 
It is therefore agreed that the sum of $600,000 shall be, and the same is hereby, aUowed 
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to the Cherokee people to inc1nde the expense of their removal and all claims of every 
nature and descrip tion against the GovPrnment of the Unite!l States not herein other
wise expressly provided for, a.ud to be in li eu of the said reservations and pre-emp
tions (provided for in articles 12 and 13 of the treaty), and of t he sum of $300,000 for 
spoliations descriued in the first article of the above-lllt>ntioned trea,ty. This sum of 
$600,000 shall be applied and distributed agreeably to the provisions of the said treaty, 
and any surplus which may remain after removal and payment of the claims so as
certained shall be turned over and belong to the education fnncl." (lb., p. 78.) 

Ron. Casey A. Harris, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in his letter of July 25, 1836, 
to the board of commissioners authorized by the seventeeuth article of the treaty to 
examine and adjudicatfl Cherokee claims, refers to the above supplementary article, as 
follows: ''The sum of $300,000 is appropriated to pay claims for spoliations; if they 
should fall short of this sum, the balance will be applicable to the expenses of remov
ing the Cherokees." 

Again, in his letter of January 25, 1838, to Lieutenant Van Horn, disbursing agent 
for the removal and subsistence of those Indians, the Commissioner says : "The claims 
for which requisitio.ns have been made by the commissioners amount to $210,000, and 
the remittances which have been made for your use are $305,000. There will then be 
a balance of $90,000, applicable to other ol1jects than the payment for abandoned im
provements, &c., and which you will apply to the satisfaction of <llaims for commuta
tion of subsistence and others of a similar character." (See records Indian Office.) 

There is further evidence in support of the proposition that the treaty of 1835-'36 
contempla.ted that the expense of removal and subsistence should be paid by the 
United States, and that the "Old Settlers" or Western Cherokees, were properly 
chargeable only with the number actuaUy removed and subsisted out of the $600,000 
allowed by the third supplementary article to the treaty of 1835 for that and other 
purposes, and to this evidence I will now call your attention. 

The treaty of 1835-'36 was finally ratified on the 23d of May, 1836, and by its pro
visions the Cherokees were required to remove within two years. (Rev. Ind. Trea
ties, pp. 75, 79.) The time elapsed May 23, 11'\38. It had been concluded, in defiance 
of the protest of a large majority, with a small minority of t.be nation, who saw no 
other escape from threatened ruin. Within that period those who had favored the 
treaty had mostly emigrated to the West under its provisions. The large majority of 
the nation, adopting the counsels of John Ross-a man represented as of unlimited 
influence among them-hl:l,d obstinately withstood all the efforts of the Government 
to induce them to adopt the treaty and emigrate under its provisions. Ross and his 
party bad constantly repudiated its obligat ions and denounced it as a fraud upon 
their nation. In the mean time the United States bad appointed its agents under t,he 
treaty, and colleeted a large military force to enforce the execution of the treaty. 
The State of Georgia had adopted a system of ho::stile legislation, intended to drive 
them from the country, She had survey~d the country and dtsposed of the homes 
of the Cherokees by lottery, dispossessed them of their lands, subjected them to 
her laws, while she disqualified them to hold any political or civil rights. In this 
posture of affairs the Cheroke.es, who bad never abandoned the vain hope of re
maining in the country, or obtaining better terms from the United States, through 
John Ross and others, made new proposals to the United States for the sale of their 
country and emigration to the West. Still pursuing the idea that they were aliens 
to the treaty of 1835, and unfettered by its provisions, they proposed to release all 
claim to their country and emigrate for a named sum of money, in connection with 
other conditions, among which was the stipulation that they should be allowed 
to take charge of their own emigration, and that the United States should pay the 
expense of their removal. To avoid the necessity of enforcing the treaty at the point 
of the bayonet, and to relieve itself of its counter obligations to Georgia by the com
pact of 1802, and to the Cherokees by the treaties of Hl17 and 1819, the proposal was 
readily acceded to. On the 18th of May, 1888, Mr. Poinsett, then Secretary of War, 
addressed a reply to the proposals of the Cherokee delegation, i.n which be says: "If 
it be desired by the Cherokee Nation that their own agents should have the charge of 
their emigration, their wishes will be compliecl with, and instructions be given to 
the commanding general in the Cherokee country to enter into arrangements with 
them to that effect. With regard to the expense of this operation, which you ask 
may be defrayed by the United States, in the opinion of the undersigned the request 
ought to be granted, and an application for such further sum as may be required for 
this purpose shall be made to Congress." '!'be application was made, and a reso
lution of the House of Representatives adopted, inquiring bow much would be re- · 
quired for that purpose. The Secretary of War replied to this resolution on the 25th 
of May, 1838, from which the following is an extract: 

"The payment of the expenses of removing the remaining Cherokees, est.i-
mated at $15,840, at 30 a head .. ____ ·----··----··-----···--·-- .... --·· $475,200 

"Amount appHcable to that purpose ....... _ ...... __ ..... _. ___ .. ____ ... -. 39,300 

" Balance to be provided for .. __ ... _ ••••... _ .. __ ..... __ .. ____ •. -- --. 335, 900 
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"If it shonld be (leeme(l proper to make any further provi~;ion for the r>a.vmeut of 
the subsisteuce of the emi~ra!llts for one year aftee theie arrival in the West, it re
quires, estim:1ting the whole nnmber at 18,03~, thereby i.nclnding those who have 
already emigrated, and allowing the amount stipulated to be paid by treaty, viz, 
$33.2:3 a head, $611,105.55." 

Tltese estimates, with a message containing the provisional arrangement with John 
Rosl:!, were communicated to Congress and received its sanction by the act of June 
12, 1808, in the fol.lowing language: 

"That the sum of $1,047,067 be appropriated out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropna·ted, in full for all objects specified in the third article of the 
treaty of Hl35, between the United States and the Cherokees, and for the fnrther 
Qbject of aiding in the subsistence of the Indians for one year after their removal 
West: P1·ovided, That no part of the said sum of tnoney shall be deducted from the 
$5,000,000 stipulated to be paid to said tribe of Indians by sald treaty: And provided 
further, That the said Indians shall receive no benefits from said appropriation nuless 
they sLall complete their emigration within such time as th~ President sha,ll deem 
reasonable, and without coercion on the part of the Government.'' 

Here was a clear leg islative affirmation of the terms offered by the Indians and ac
-ceded to by the Secretary of War. It was agreed by tbe Secretary of War to con
sider the expenses of removal and subsistence, as intended by tlte treaty of 1835, to be 
borne by the United States, aud Congress affirmed his act by providing that no part 
<>f the $1,017,067 should. be taken from the treat,y fund. It was made auxiliary to the 
$600,000 provided for in tlie third supplemental article, a fund for removal and other 
expenditures independent of the treaty fund and in full of these objects. 

It will be observed that the act of June 12, 1831::$, provides that a part of the sum 
appropria,te(l wa.s for the "object of aiding in the snbsistence of the Indians for oue 
year after their removal West. The actnal expense of sui.Jsistence was fonncl to be 
$800,528.31, being in excess of the estimate on which the appropriat.i"ln was based of 
$189,422.76, and this excess was provicled for by the act of Septen1ber 30, 18GO. (9th 
Stat., p. 55t5, and Rep. 176, Sena.te Com., Thirty-first Congress, first session.) 

Here, then, was a total allowance and appropriation of $1,8:16,489.76 mainly to pay 
t.he expen~;es incmred by the removal and subsistence of the Cherokees. 

Notwithstanding the circumstances which surrounded these la~:;t appropriations, it 
is not, perhaps, fair t,o asRnmn nor reasonable to suppose that in their action Congress 
was influenced solely by considerations of public policy. It would seem, rather, that 
they recognized the fact that the Cherokees had some grounds at least for the inter
pretation of the treaty of l b35, making it obligatory upon the Unitetl States to emi
grate them to their new homes and snbsist them for oue year after their remova.l. 

Now, if the Government was bonnd by the terms of that treaty to remove and sub
sist the~:;e Indians at the expense of the United States, no p~1rt of the $5,000,000 fund 
was properly chargeable with those expenditures; but the $600,000 allowed b.v the 
third supplementary art.icle to that treaty., appropriated July 2, 18:36, the appropria
tion of $1,047,067 on July 12, 1838, and the appropriation of $189,422.76 on September 
30, 1H50, were alone available for these purposes. 

I assume that the " Old Settlers" were properly chargeable wit.h all expenses in
curred for removal and subsistence which were paid out of the $600,000 fund, and for 
these expenses alone; otherwise they wou1d have been entitled to credit for the sub
sequent appropriations made to meet those expenditures. The appropriation of 
$1,047,067 in June, 1~38, was for a specific purpose. It was in full for the removal aud 
to aiel in the subsistence of the Cherokees then east of the Mississippi. The Cherokees 
then east were properly chargeable witlt those expenses, at least to the ext.ent of that 
appropriation, and therefore in the settlement with them, under the ninth article of the 
treaty of 1846, they were entitl t'cl to credit for that amount. If the "Old Settlers" 
were to be charged with the removal and subsistence of the Cherokees who emigrated 
afr.er June 12, 1~38, I am unab1e to understand why they were not also entitled to a 
credit for the appropriation maclo for their emigration and subsistence. · 

'ro determine, then, the number of Cherokees removed prior to June 12, 1838, under 
the provisions of the treaty of 1635, is deemed important in arriving at a fair and 
equitable settlement of the claim of the Western Cherokees, aud this has been found 
exceedingly difficult. According to the estimates made by the Secretary of War in 
llis letter of May 25, 1S:~tl, to Congress, the number was about 2,495 .. on the other 
baud, the Cherokee census of 1H35 shows that the whole number of Inrhans then east 
()f the Mississippi was about 16,743 (Semtte Doc. 120, p. 535, Twenty-fifth Congress, 
second session). Of this number John Ross removed about 1:J, 149 after June 1~, 1838, 
(Ex. Doc. 65, p. 17, H. H.., Thirtieth Congress, first session), and the number then re
maining, as shown uy the M~tlla,y roll, in. tbe ~ndian Office, was 1,517. This would 
ma.ke about 2,077 removed pno1· to the emigra,-tlOn under Ross. 

:For the purposes of this settlement, I have adopted the estimates of the Secretary 
of War. The appropriation of June 12, 1838, was based upon these estimates in so 
far as they related to the number of Indi~Lns then to be removed, and it would seem 

H. Rep. 2651--2 
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that the conditions were then more favorable for ascertaining the actual population 
ofthe nation thau when the censns was taken. 

I am, therefore, inclined to the opinion that a fair and equitable statement of the 
"Old Settlers," or Western Cherokee I11dians, against the United States wonld be as. 
follows: 

CR. 

By the fund provided by the treaty of 1835-'36 ...................... . 
:From which are to be ded acted, under the fourth article of the treaty 

of 1846, the sums "properly chargeable" undur the :fifteen tb E~rticle of 
the treaty of 1835, which, according to tbe report of the accounting 
officers (except for removal and subsistence), will stand thus: 

.l!-,or improvements ............ . .... .. ................. $1,540,[>72 27 
.For ferries .........• _ ... _ ............ _ ....•. __ .. . . . . . . 159, 572 12 
For spoliations ...................................... _. 264, 894 09 
For removal and sn bsistence of 2,495 Indians, at $53.33 a 

head ........................................ ..... .. . 
Debts and claims upon the Cherokee Nation, viz: 

National debts (tenth article) ......•....... $13,062 06 
Claims of United States citizens (tenth ar-

ticle)...... . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 61, 073 49 
Cherokee committee (twelfth article)... . . . . 22,212 76 

Amount allowed United States for additional quantity of 
land ceded .•........................................ 

Amount invested as general fund of the nation ........ . 
Unexpended balance of the $600,000 appropriation .... . 

133,058 35 

101,348 31 

500,000 00. 
500,880 00 

39,300 00 

$5,600,000 0() 

Making in the aggregate the sum of............................ 3, 23~, 625 a 

Which, being deducted from the treaty fund of $5,600,000, leaves the 
residuum, contemplated by the fourth article of the treaty of 1846, of. 2, 360,374 86· 

Of w l1ich amount one-third is to be a.llowecl to the "Old Settlers," being. 786, 791 62. 
Together with interest thereon at f> per cent. per annum from June 12, 

1808, to September 2i, 1t-51, when a payment of $532,896.90, with in-
terest, was made (Cong. Globe, p. 1760, Thirty-first Congress, thirty-
first session, and act of Septern ber 30, 1800, · !:h.h Stat., p. 556).... . . . . 522, 342 21 

Deduct above payment, with interest, as credited ..........•.. _ .. _.... tl87, 41:50 15 
Balance due the "Old Settlers"---------------------------···--······ 4f>1,653 68 

Together with interest thereon at 5 per cent. per annum from September 22, 1tl51, 
as provided by Senate resolution of September 5, Hl50. (Cong. Globe, vol. 21, part 2, 
p. 1760, 1849 -'50. . 

Respecting t.be collection and distribution of the moneys clue these Indians, it ap
pears that, acting under the authority of that cla.use of the second article of the 
treat.y. of 1846 w hi ell provides that "all party distinct,ious shall ceasR, except so far 
as they may be necessary to carry out. this convention or treMy," the "Olcl Sett,lers" 
held a· convention or conucil November 2~. 1875, at Tahlequah, the capital of the 
Cherokee Nation, for t.he considerat ion and determination of the best course to pur
sue and means to be auopted by them to secure a fair and j nst settlement with the 
United States of all mn.tters under or growing out of said treaties. That convention 
resolved to prosecute t,heir claim to a speNly, just, autl final set.t.l'"ment anu payment 
of what should npon such a settlement be fouud due from the United States, a.nd to 
that eud appointed thre11 of their o,,.n peopl"' as commi:ssioners, with full power and 
authority to represcut them in the presecution of their claim. These commissioners 
were also an.tborized to employ snch legal asRistance as they lllight deem necessary to 
a successfnl prosecnt.ion of the claim, aud for the purpose of defraying all the expenses 
of said prosecution the cOinention or council set apart and appropriated 35 per cent. 
of whatever snm miglit thns be recovered or secured to said Indians, "or so much 
thereof as might be necessary" for tbat purpose. A dnly attested copy of the pro
ceedings of that convent,ion is now on :file in this Depart.ment. 

A similar council of these Indians was belU at the same place on April 28, 1877, 
when J. M. Bl'yan, esq., one of tbeir commissioners, was appointe<'! their treasurer, 
and -authorized to receive from aud receipt to tbe proper officer or officers of t,he Gov
ernmeut for the :~f> per cent. t.bus set apart for the purposes above stated. This au
thority, conferred npon Mr. Bryan as their commissioner ancl tren1mrer, was reaffirmed 
and continued by similar councils bel~ at the same place November ~0, ld80, Novem
ber 17, H:H:ll, and October 1:~, 1882. By the resolutions of their council of November 
17, 1881, the objects for which the sum of :35 per ceut. was set apart and appropriated 
by the council of 187f> are specifically enumerated a.s follows, namely: 

"To pay the expenses of the several councils held by their people for the purpose 
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<0-f considering and directing the collection of their claim from 1A75 until the same 
-should be collected and final payment and full settlement made with their treasurer; 
to repay moneys borrowed by the 'Old Settlers' for the purpose of prosecuting their 
claim; to pay their commissioners for t.heir services and expenses; to pay their 
treasurer for his services; and to pay attorneys employed by their com,missioner and 
treasurer, according to contracts with them for services actually rendered iu the pros
-ecution of their claim." 

At the last council held by the Indians, on October 13, 1882, the following resolu
tions were unanimously adopted, viz: 

'' Vi'hereaA we the 'Old Settler' or Western Cherokee Indians, have ever since about 
the year 1851 been appealing either to t.he Department of the Interior of the United 
States or Congress, praying for the settlement and paymeut of our claims arising 
against the General Government, ~rowing out of the treat.ies between our people and 
tbe United States, and the several act.s of Cong-ress in relation thereto: Therefore, 

"1st. Be it 1·esolved by the ' Old Settlc1·' or Westent Che1·okee Indians in general council 
assembled, That we fully and highly appreciate the action of Congress in inserting a 
provision in the bill making appropriations for snnclry ci vi1 expanses of the Govern
ment for the fiscal year ending June :30, H383, and for othur purposes, authorizing and 
-directing the honorable Secretar.v of the Interiot to investigate and r eport to Con
·gress, what, in his opinion, wonld be an equitable settlement of all matters of dispute 
between any bands or parts of the Cherokee Indians and the United States arising 
froru or growing out of treaty Rtipulations or t.he laws of Congress relating thereto; 
-and tha.t, though our claims have been long deferred, we hereby express our thanks 
to Congress for thus providing for a Just and equitable settlement with us. 

"2cl. Be it resolved, That we respectfully but earnestly request that Congress, in 
making necessary appropriati1ms to pay whatever amount may be found to be due 
us as such 'Old Settler' or ·western Cherokee Indians npon snch investigation and 
repot·t by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, shall direct the payment of the 
same to be made in accordance with the resolution for that purpose adoptecl by the 
general council of the 'Old Settler' or Western Cherokee Indians on .the 22d of Novem
ber, 11:!75, and which has been reaffirmed by said Indians by like general councils, held 
respectively in 1876, 1877; 1879, 1ti80, 1881, and which we do hereby again reaffirm, 
and ask that the per cent. therein named be paid to Col. J. M. Bryau, om· special 
commissioner to prosecute our said claims, and our treasurer, to be applied by him as 
sti11ulated and provided in said resolution of November 22, 1875, and that the said 

.. J. M. Bryan be, and he is hereby, authorized anrl fully empowered to receive from the 
proper disbursing officer or officers of the United States the amount. of said per cent. 
upon whatever sum may be allowed said Indians and appropriated by Congress as 
.aforesaid, and to execute a receipt in full therefor to the United States for, and ou be
half of, all of said 'Old Settler' or Western Cherokee Indians, and that the balance of 
such amount so found clue, and to be distributed per capit.a to each and every 'Old 
Settler' or Western Cherokee Indian, according to the fourth article of the treaty of 
18Mi: P1·ovided, That before the said J. M. Bryan, treasurer and commissioner of the 
'Old SeWer' Cherokees, draws the amount of (35 per cent.) 35 per cent., as above 
provided, he shall berequircd to file a bond to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, conditioned upon disbursing the said money according to the authority 
g ranted him by the' Old Settlers ' conventions of 1875 to 18i:l2, inclusive." 

Dtily certified copies of the proceedings of the several councils, as above mentioned, 
.are now on file in the Interior Department. · . 

Therefore, in view of all the facts stated in this report, I recommend that an appro
priation be made to pay the said sum of $42l,65:j.68, with interest, so found due the 
"Old Settler'' or Western Cherokee Indians, and that the same lJe paid iu accordance 
with their request., as expressed by them in their several resolutions above mentioned 
.and the fourth art.icle of the treaty of 1846. 

Very respectfully, 

The Hon. SECRETARY 01!' THE INTERIOR. 

C. C. CLEMENTS, 
Special Agent. 

From which it will be Aeen that Mr. Clements gives claimants credit 
for full amount of treaty fund, $5,600,000, anu only charges them with 
tlle removal and subsistence of 2,495 Eastern Cherokees, at $53.33~ per 
head, amounting to $133,058.35, being the number of Cherokees emi
gr::.tting under the treaty of 1835 and the supplement of 1836, and prior 
to tlJe act of Congress of June 12, 1838, appropriating, pursuant to the 
-contract of the Secretary of War with John Ross, $1,047,067, for the 
purpose ot' removal and subsistence of the remainder of said Indians, 
.assuming, that under the eighth article of the treaty of 1835, the Gov-
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ernment was bound to remove and subsist all the Eastern Cherokees. 
for one year, and entirely ignor~s the fifteenth article of said treaty, 
which expressly says that that expense shall be borne by them. But as 
the theory urged in the protest for this claim and the theory adopted by 
Mr. Clements and the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affair~ en
tirely differ, your committee will review them serJarately; first, the one 
urged in the protest, and second, the one adopted by Mr. Clements and 
the honorable Commissioner. 

In answer to the claim under the protest, your committee might urge 
payment as a bar to a further recovery, because the act of Congress of 
September 30, 1850, making the appropriation of the amount then found 
due claimants by the accounting officers of the Government, coupled a 
condition or proviso to it, as follows: 

Provided also, that the Indians who shall receive t.he said money shall first respect-
ively sign a receipt or release, acknowledging the same to be in full of all demands 
under the fourth article of said treaty [meaning the treaty of ltl46]. 

This condition or proviso being a part of the act when claimants ac
cepted the money under it, they accepted the conditions also; and as 
Col. John Dunmen was but a special agent of the Government to make 
the per capita distribution, upon the conditions or proviso created in the 
act, he had no other power, and could not bind the Government to 
further liability by allowing the recipients to file protest on receiYing 
their pro rata share of said appropriation. But a generous Govern
ment, dealing with her wards in the double capacity of guardian and 
trustee, perhaps, should waive such legal advantage, provided there 
was otherwise merit in the claim. 

Again claimants contend that the eleventh article of the treaty of1846, 
referring the items of removal and · subsistence, the question in dis
pute between the Eastern Cherokees and the United States, to the Sen
ate as umpire, applied to them as well. If so, they are concluded by its 
decision, because that decision, when made and ratified, became part of 
the treaty and binding on the contracting parties, and as the Senate, 
~f'ter adopting the resolutions h~retofore referred to, proceeded to set
tle with the two factious of Uberokees, in which they deduct tlle items 
in dispute (removal and subsistence) from the treaty fund of the East-

. ern Cherokees as heretofore stated, and refused to deduct same items 
·from the treaty fund when settling with claimants, but charged them 
with it according to the terms of the fourth article of the treaty of' 
1846. So, if the items of dispute referred to the Senate applied to 
claimants, their action thereon became a part of the treaty referring it 
and binding on the contracting p~rties, and especially so after claim
ants accepted the proceeds of their finding. 

As a third and last reason why this claim ought not to be paid, your 
committee say that they fail to find in the history of this entire trans
action how or where claimants acquired 3Jny interest in the lanrls east of 
the river ceded to the United States by the Eastern Cherokees in the 
treaty of 1835, except the interest admitted by the Government in the 
treaty of 1846. It nowhere appears that at the time the treaty of 1835 
was concluded tllat the "Old Settlers" or "Western Cherokees" (claim
ants) had any legal or equitahle interest iu the lands ceded in that treaty. 
They had by treaty, approved December 26, 1817, sold and conveyed all 
their interest in their lands and improvements east of the Mississippi 
RiYer to the United States for land west of the river, located between 
the White and Arka,nsas Hivers, in the then Territory of Arkansas, 
and for some other articles of personal property. Under said treaty the· 
United States moved them to their new homes in the West; and in 
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that treaty, both factions participating, the Cherokee annuity was di
vided between those that remained east and those that removed west, 
reckoning those going west at one-third ·of the whole from that· time 
up to the treaty of 1846. 'fhese two factions were treated with andre
garded as separate bands, wholly distinct from each other. Then, in 
1828, claimants sold their .A.rkansas possessions to the United States for 
their proportionate share as compared with the whole tribe, both east and 
west, according to numbers, in the lands now occupied by them, and 
$50,000 in money and various other articles of personal property, which 
treaty wa~ concluded between the United States and claimants on the 
6th day of May, 1828_. (See Revision Indian Treaties, page 56). Now, if 
claimants had no interest in the lands and possessions east of the river at 
the time they were sold to the United States by the Eastern Cherokees 
under t,he treaty of 1835, and by the treaty of 1828 only acquired an undi
vided interest or interest in common with their brethren then east in the 
lands now occupied by them under that treaty, then they lost nothing 
by the sale of the lands east, nor by surrendering possession in common 
to that part of their tribe, emigrating from east to west under the treaty 
of 1835, to the country west, then occupied exclusively by themselves. 
Yet the Government, from some reason, admitted, in the fourth article of 
the treaty of 1846, that by the equitable operation of the treaty of 1828 
they acquired a common interest in the lands east, which interest ought 
to have been provided for in the treaty of 1835, but which was not, and 
then go on and lay down by the fourth article of that treaty (1846), a. 
rule by which that interest is to be ascertained from these facts, and 
others gathered from the whole history of this case; it is plainly to be 
seen that the Government recognized this interest of claimants more 
from a spirit of generosity, and to appease and quiet them with their 
eastern allies, than from a seuse of legalliahility; the primary object of 
the Government from first to last seemed to be to permauently settle this 
entire band both east and west in their new Western home, which bad 
beeu set apart for them in the treaty of 1828, in a peaceable, quiet, and 
satisfactory manner, and to do that recognized this interest. 

And it is furthermore 'plainly to be seen from the treaty of 1835-'36· 
and 1846, that the intention of the Government was to place claimants 
on equal footing '\Vith the Easteru Uherokees as to the net proceeds of 
th~ sale of the lands east, as stipulated in the treaty of 1835 and the 
supplement thereto of 1836, treating all subsequent contracts with the 
Eastern Cherokees in regard to removal and subsistence a~ independent 
matter and as a new consideration to induce the Eastern Cherokees to 
comply with the terms of the treaty of 1835. This could not be other
wise from the fact that when claimants accepted their per capita share 
of the proceeds of the sale of the lands east, they thereby ratified the 
sale, and in ratifying the sale they necessarily ratified the terms and 
condition of the Sc'tle, and to share equally with their brothers east in 
the net proceeds of the sale of the lands east is all they could ask, in 
fact was all they did ask, in the treaty of 1846; and in the fourth article 
of that treaty they agreed to accept one-third of the proceeds of the 
sale of said lands after all expenditures, charges, and investments were 
deducted, which expenditures, charges, and investments were partic
ularly enumerated in the fifteenth article of the treaty of 1835, whicll 
treaty fixed the terms of the sale of the lands by the Eastern Cherokees 
to the United States . 

.And by this rule of settlement the GoYernment, as heretofore shown, 
settled with claimants, and paid them the Hum of $~87,480.15, which 
they received under protest, and for cause of protest claim that in mak-
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ii1g this settlement the accounting officers committed an error by charg
ing them with the item~ of removal aJI(l the- one year's subsistence of 
the Ea8tern Cherokees, as heretofore stated; they do not deuy but what, 
under the terms 'Of the treaty of 1835, it would have been a proper charge, 
but really admit it by insisting that the said treaty-fund had been re
lieved of that charge by virtue of the contract of the Secretary of War 
with the Eastern Cherokees after the treaty of 1835 wa~ concluded. 

And as a further evidence that the new contracts made with the 
Eastern CherokeeR, after the conclusion of the treaty of 1835 and the 
.supplement of 1836, to remove and subsist them for one year at the ex
pen~e of the Government, does not apply to claimants and innre to 
thejr benefit, we have only to look at the terms of the treaty of 1846, 
keeping in view the antecedent facts. These new ' contracts that re
lieved the treaty-fund of the item of removal and subsistence as to the 
Eastern Cherokees were made more than ten years prior to the treat.v 
·Of 1846, and were well known to the various contracting parties, and if 
they had intended to give claimants the benefit of those new contracts 
with the Eastern OP.erokees the treaty of 1846, fixing the different rules 
of settlement with each faction, would have so stated. Anrl your com
mittee respectfully submit, why Jay down separate rules of settlement 
with these two factions in that treaty if the same debits and credits 
were to be computed with both~ And as conclu8ive proof that claim
ants were noli to be relieved of that item, and thC:tt the respective par
ties to the treaty of 1846 well knew the effect of the new contracts with 
the Eastern faction and did not intend for it to apply to claimants, they 
·expressly state in the fourth article of the treaty of 1846 that in esti
mating the expense of removal and subsistence of an Eastern Cherokee, 
to be charged to the aggregate fund of $5,600,000 above mentioned, 
•the sum for removal and subsistence stipulated in the eighth article of 
.the treaty of 1835 as commutation money in those cases in which the 
parties entitled to it removed themselves, shall be adopted, which we 
iind by reference to the said eighth article to be $53.33;! per head, 
thereby limiting that item of expense as to claimant.s to a fixed sum, 
and was not left open and referred to the Senate as umpire by the elev
f'nth article of that treaty, as claimed by claimants. The said eleventh 
-a.rticle Qn its face shows that thi~ item, as to claimants, was not referred 
to the Senate, but that the reference alluded to in said article related 
solely to the Eastern faction of Cherokees. The following words of said 
article 11 proves this, to wit: 

Which shall decide whether the subsistence shall be borne by the United States or 
the Cherokee fnuds; and if l>y the Cherokees, then to say whether the subsistence 
.shall be charged at a greater rate than $33.33 per head. 

The above language clearly shows that claimants are not included in 
the eleventh article. This article, as will be noticed, onl.v referred the 
Hem of subsistence to the Senate, it being the only one in dispute be
tween the Go\Ternment and the Eastern branch of the Cherokees, while 
the fonrth article of same treaty, as her~tofore shown, fixes the charge 
·of removal and subsistence as against claimants at $53.33~ per head. 
The item of removal was not in dispute between the United States and 
the Eastern Cherokees. But if there remained the slightest doubt as to 
the item of removal and subsistence, as specified in the fourth article of 
the treaty of 1.846, being a proper charge as against claimants, the 
twelfth article of said treaty would place it beyond all question. Which 
article is as follows: 

ARTICLE 12 a. The Western Cherokees, called" Old Settlers," in assenting to the 
.general provisions of this treaty in behalf of their people, have expressed their fixed 
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opinion that in making a settlement with t h em npon t h e basis herein estal.llished the 
expenses iu cu n ed for t he removal au<l sul.lsi:steuce of Cherokee~:; after t he ~:3d day oi 
May, ld3r(, Aho nld not bo cl1arged upon the five millions of dollars allowed to the 
Cherokees ror their lands nuder t,ho treaty of H3:~5, or on the fund provicled for hy the 
third article of the supp lewent thereto, and that no part of the spoliatioul:!, suus il:!t
ence, or removal, provided fQr by the severn,! art icles 0f said treaty alld t,h e supplement 
thereto, shoul d lJe charged against them in their settlement for their interest in the 
Cherokee couu try east and west of the Mississippi River. And the delegatiou of" Old 
Stltttler s" or Western Cherokees propose that the question shall be suumitted, with 
tllis treaty, to tbe decision of the Senate of the United St,ates of what portion, if any, 
of the expenditure made for removal, subsistence, and spoliations, under the treaty 
of 1R{5, is properly all(l legally chargeable to the five million fund, and they will 
abide by the decision of the Senate. 

Claimants, by agents and attorneys, lVIessrs. \Vii shire and Hurd, claim 
that this section was not ratified, but was stricken out by the Senate. 
If so, that only rn·ovtJs the stronger that the charge therein proposed to
be su bmittcu was to remain a legal and proper charge against the treaty 
fund, as far as claimants were concerned. For the purpose, however, of· 
reaching the interest of tile contracting parties it is perfectly immaterial 
whether it was stricken out by the Senate or not. It shows conclusively 
and posittvely that claimants understood and well knew that the items 
of removal and subsistence of an Eastern Cherokee, at the rate of $5:t33t· 
per head, was to be charged to the treaty fund of $5,600,000 in making. 
settlement with them for their alleged interest in the proceeds of the· 
lands east of the river ceded to the United States by the Eastern Chero
kees, under the treaty of 1835, as enumerated in the :fifteenth article of' 
that treaty, and reaffirmed in the fourth article of the treaty of 1846. 

The twelfth section proves most conclusively that the question as to, 
the proper or improper charge of the item of rernoYal and subsistence, 
as to the claimants, was not referred to the Senate, as umpire, by the
eleyenth article of the treaty of 1846, as claimed by them, and that the 
eleventh article only referred to the question as the charge of those· 
items to the Senate, as umpire, as between the United States and the 
Eastern Cherokees, and that the finding of the Seuate, as such umpire,. 
in fa, or of the Eastern Cherokees on those items onlv effected the set
tlement with tlle Eastern Cherokees, and did not h{ure to claimants,. 
as by them allegt>d. 

Your committee, in answer to the theory adopted hy Mr. Clements. 
and the houoraule Commissioner of Indian Affairs, beg leave to say,. 
that it will be observed that Mr. Clements and the honorable Commis
sioner assume and take tbe higlJ ground that under the treaty of 1835 
the expense of removal and subsistence of the Eastern Cherokees were 
to be borne by the United States, anu not to be deducted from the 
treaty 1unu of $5,GOO,OOO. This, they say, is so independent of the after 
contracts and appropriations by Congress, and that inasmuch as claim
ant:-; wPre to be paid one-third of the net proceeds of tbe sale of the 
lands East, that under the fourth ar ticle of the treaty of 1846 the item 
of rellloYal and subsistence therein meutioned was an improper cbarge 
against the treaty fund of $5,600,000, under the treaty of 1835-'36 aud 
1ti46, except as to the 2,495 lnuians at $·53.3;~! per head that emigrated 
undt:>r tbe treaty of 1835, and prior to the additional appropriation made 
July 12, 1838; and to sustain this theory they recite and rely solPly 
upon the eigllth article of the said treaty of 1835, and ignore the 
:fifteenth art icle of said treaty. It will be observed from the report of 
Mr. Clemeuts that in restating the accounts of claimants he gives them 
credit for the full amount of the $5,600,000, the treaty fund,.and ouly 
charges them for the removal and subsistence of the said 2,495 Indians, 
at $53.33k per head, amounting to $133,058.35, instead of the entire 
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Eastern band, amounting to 18,026, at that rate aggregating $961,386.09. 
'rhe honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs proceeds with his 

separate report based upon t.ho same theory, the only difference being 
in the mode or manner of stating the accounts. He first ascertains what 
amount is due claimants under the rule laid down in the fourth article 
<>f the treaty of 1846, omitting any charge for removal and subsistence, 
and from the amount thus found due deducts one-third of the $133,058.35 
for the removar and subsistence of the 2,495lndians, at $53.33k per bead, 
while Mr. Clements cledncts the whole amount of $133,058.35, with all 
the other charges, from the treaty fund of $5,600,000, and then takes 
one-third of the remainder for the amount due claimants. Thereby they 
both reach the same result, but by difl'erent methods of calculation. 
-Now the question is, under the treaty of 1835-'36, was the removal and 
subsistence of the entire eastern part of the Cherokees to be borne by 
the United States or by the treaty fund of $5,600,000. If by the Gov
ernment, then Mr. Clements and the honorable Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs are correct, and the United States is indebted to claimants in 
the amount herein-claimed, but if by the treaty fund, the Government 
does not owe them a cent. As heretofore stated, Mr. Clements and the 
honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs rely solely upon the eighth 
article of ti.J.e treaty of 1835, which says: 

The United States also agree and stipulate to remove the Cherokees to their new 
homes, and to subsist them for one year after their arrival there, &c. 

As to what party shall bear the expense the eighth article is entirely 
silent. But the fifteenth article of the same treaty, the one seemingly 
overlooked by Mr. Clements and the honorable Commissioner, uses this 
language: 

It is expressly understood and agreed between the parties to this treaty, that after 
deducting the amount which shall be actually expended for the payment for improve
ments, ferries, claims for spoliations, removal, subsistence, and debts and claims upon 
the Cherokee Nation, and for the additional quantity of lands and goods for the poorer 
class of Cherokees, and the several sums to be in vesLecl for the general national funds 
provided for in the several articles of this treaty, the balance, whatever the same may 
Le, shall be eqnally didded, &c: . 

This article is clear and definite, and not necessarily in conflict with 
the eighth article of said treaty above cited. They should be construed 
together, and given such construction as will permit them to both stand. 
Then it will be seen that under the eighth article of said treaty the 
Government bound herself to remove and subsist the Cherokees to their 
new homes; that is, furnish the transportation 'and means of removal, 
and superintend the same, and after their arrival West to furnish rations 
for the one year's subsistence. And the fifteenth article expressl,y says 
the expense of both shall be borne by the treaty fund and deducted 
from it, &c.; to maintain this construction your committee call attention 
to the preamble of the supplement of 1836, which says: 

Whereas the Cherokee people have supposed that the sum of $5,000,000, fixed by the 
Senate in their resolution of -- clay of March, 1835, as the value of the Cherokee 
lands and possessions east of the Mississippi River, was not intended to inc] ucle the 
amount which may be required to reUJove them, &c. 

This shows that the Government understood differently. As further 
proof that the expense of removal and subsistence was to be borne by 
the Indians, we find in a letter of the Secretary of War addressed to 
John Ross and other leading Cherokees of the Eastern band, dated 
---, J.836, which was after the treaty of 1835 was concluded, the fol
lowing words: 

The United States having allowed the full consideration for their country nothing 
further would be allowed for removal and subsistence. 
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We also find in the report of the Hon. William K. Sebastian, of Ar
kansas, chairman of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, made at 
the time this question was settled by the Senate as umpire, the follow
ing words: 

\Ve have no doubt by a strict constrnctiou of the treaty of 18:~5 the removal and 
one year's subsistence · was a proper charge against the treaty fund. 

Froru these and all the circumstances connected with the history of 
this long and complicated transaction, your committee are clearly of 
the opinion that under the treaty of 1835, that the entire expense of 
removal and subsistence w~s to ue borne by the treaty fund and not 'by 
the United States, as assumed by Mr. Clements and the honorable Com
missioner of Indian Affairs. 

The subsequent contract made with them by the Hecretary of War to 
remove them aud subsist them at the expense of the United States, and 
the appropriation made by Congress June 12, 1838, of $1,047,067 for 
that purpose, proves ost conclusively that under the treaty of 1835, 
and 1836, that expense was to be borne hy the Indians and deducted 
from their treaty fun'd; for, if not so, why make new contracts aud ap
propriations for that purpose. If, ~s contended by Mr. Clements, th~t 
under the treaty of 1835 and 1836 the expense of removal and sub~ist
ence of the Eastern Cherokees were to be borne by the GoverumPnt .and 
not to be deducted from the original treaty fund of $5,600,000, why 
the use of making a subsequent new contract for the Government to 
bear that expense and appropriate the money to carry out the new 
bargain~ 

Your committee find that the Hon. John A. Logan, during the last 
session of the Forty-sixth Congress, from the Senate Qommiftee on 
Indian Affairs, submitted a very elaborate report upon this claim, in 
which he assumes that under the treaty of 1K28 between claimants and 
the United States, that claimants acquired an exclusive interest in t~e 
territory west, where they now reside, and to sustain this assumption 
refers t;o the second article of the said treaty of 182~. In this theory 
your committee cannot agree. For the very preamble of that treaty, as 

· heretofore shown, says to the contrary, in these words: 
Whereas i t beiug the anxious desire of the Government of the United Stat.es t.o 

secure to the Clwrokee Nation of Indians, as well those now living within the limits 
of the Territory of Arkansas as those of their friends and brothers who reside in 
States ea.st of the Mississippi, and who way wish t.o join their brothers of the West, 
a permanent home, and which shall, nnrler the mPst so lemn guarantee of the United 
States be theirs forever, &c. 

Again, the eighth article of the same treaty says: 
ARTICLE 8. The Cherokee Nation, west of the Mississippi, by this agreement freed 

themselves from the harassing and ruiuous e1fects consequent upon a location amidst 
a white population, and secured to themselves and their posterity, under the solemn 
sanction of the Government of the United States, as contained in this agreement, a 
large extent of unembarrassed country, and that their brothers yet remaining in the 
States may be induced to join them and enjoy the repose and blessings of such a state 
in the future, it is further agreed, upon the part of the United. States, to each head of 
a Cherokee family now residing withiu the chartered ltmits of Georgia or of either of 
the States east of the Mississippi, who may desire to remove West, shall be given on 
enrolling himself for emigration a good rifle, a blanket, a kettle, &c. 

And, again, these claimants, in the fourth article of the treaty of 1846, 
admit that they did not acquire an exclusive title to the western coun
try in the treaty of 1828, but that said territory was intended in that 
treaty to be the home of both factions of the Cherokee tribe, both east 
and west. 

H. Rep. 2651--3 
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The language of that fourth article is as follows: 
That under the provisions of the trea,ty of 1828, as well as in conformity of the gen

eral policy of the United States in rAlation to the Indian tribes, and the Cherokee 
Nation in particular, that that portion of the Cherokee people known as the "Old 
Settlers" or Western Cherokees had no exclusive t it le to the territory ceded in that 
treaty, but the same was intendei for the use of, and to be the homes for. the whole 
nation, including as well that portion then east as that portion then west of the 
Mississippi, &c. 

And your committee find that the Hon. Mr. Cameron, from Wiscon
sin, at the first session of the Forty-seventh Congress, in making the 
report of the honorable Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, falls into 
the same error. Again, your committee find in the two Senate reports 
above alluded ·to they place the theory of settlement with claimants 

·under the treaty of 1816 upon the third and fourth articles of that 
t,reaty when, in fact, the third article of that treaty has no reference 
whatever to claimants, but refers to the settlement with the Eastern 
Cherokees solely, and by confounding the rules of settlement with these 
separate factions they commit the great error against the Government. 
The rule of settlement under the treaty of 1846 with the Eastern Cher
okees are embraced in the third and ninth articles of that treaty, and 
with claimants in the fourth and fifth articles of said treaty. (See Re
vision Indian treaties, page 79.) 

Your committee are constrained to say that claimants adopted one 
theory in their protest to sustain their claim, the two several honora
ble Senate Committees on Indian Affairs another, while Mr. Clements 
and the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs· still another, no two 
of which are alike; and your committee, with due deference and re
spect, beg leave to disagree with all, and insist that the construction of 
the various treaties and acts of Congress relating thereto, adopted by 
the accounting officers of the Government touching this claim in 1849, 
and ratified by the Senate in 1850, is the true and correct one. As 
heretofore shown, this settlement was made when all the various trans
actions relating thereto were fresh in the minds of those making it, and 
for that reason entitled to great credit. We believe that the amount of 
$887,480.15 then appropriated, and afterwards paid, was all that was 
due claimants und-er the said treaties. 

Therefore your committee, after a very careful, thorough, and diligent 
investigation of this long ::1nd complicated transaction in all its phases 
and bearings, with the full appreciation of the long and continuous prose
cution of this claim, and the very flattering prospects of success, made 
so by the numerous indorsements by the highest authorities of this 
Government in su·ch matters, and with due deference to their opinion, 
we beg leave to report adverse, and recommend that said claim be re
jected. 
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